The Aquifer Protection Program, administered by the Connecticut Department of Energy & Environmental Protection (DEEP), provides primary protection for groundwater systems through the designation of Aquifer Protection Areas (AQUIFER PROTECTION AREAS). The dataset contains regulated areas classified in Level A and Level B Protection areas to ensure quality, non-point source pollution, impaired groundwater systems, and aquifer protection areas. This information does not include protection areas for specific, detailed modeling of the groundwater flow systems at the well field. Preliminary mapping provides a general protection area for the well field. Final mapping is based on an existing, complete, detailed model of the area contributing ground water to the well field. This map is intended to be printed at its original scale. The dataset contains regulated areas classified in Level A and Level B Protection areas to ensure quality, non-point source pollution, impaired groundwater systems, and aquifer protection areas. This information does not include protection areas for specific, detailed modeling of the groundwater flow systems at the well field. Preliminary mapping provides a general protection area for the well field. Final mapping is based on an existing, complete, detailed model of the area contributing ground water to the well field.